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FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, .WEDNESDAY. FEB. 12, 19:56

No. 17

Club Plans Mardi Gras Spirit (]Jagg Xo Present
Siberian Musicians Debate
Forensic Schedule To Reign Supreme
,
n
1
•
To Give Program Of Coming Session In Annual Carnival II UU Jlie YrOClllCt IOI1
Upperclassmen l>ook C T (' R.is|,ptpprc Program Announces School Will Pattern
New Orleans
Rival Colleges as
Forward to Return
Custom
Contestants
of Chorus

Telegrams Arriving
"Over the Wires"
Thursday

Dr. Josef L. Kunz

To Meet W. ft H

The Debate Club, after a good ' This year, on February 25, S. T.
On Tuesday. February 18, the
showing for its work, is now plan-1 C. will again hold its annual Mardi
Siberian Singers, under the direcning for a heavy sea. on of de- | Gras Festival. This has been the
tion of Nicholas VasillefT, will apbates. Early in December the two custom in our school since 1933.
pear liere in one of the lyceum
teams went to Winthrop Collet' and during the three years Nancy
numbers. We upper-classmen will
to take part in a practice tourna- Bergyn. Margaret Parkt.. and
remember the fine liturgical mument before the opening of the Lucy Potter have ruled respectivesic, folk and gypsy songs, present Saturday night. February 15, in season. There were twenty-five j ly as queens over the gaiety.
ed here last year by these singers
Our Mardi Gras is patterned
in authentic cathedral robes and the S. T. C. gymnasium the var- teams engaged in this contest, and
after
the Mardi Gras held each
sity
basketball
squad
will
meet
the
national costumes.
the Farmville representatives, Mil- year in New Orleans, and a spirit
team
from
William
and
Mary
ColEach member of the chorus is
dred Slayton and Isabelle Sprinkle
a soloist of unusual ability, yet in lege. The game will be called for the affirmative, and Virginia i of happiness and festivity permeates the entire affair.
ensemble thay attain a vocal blend promptly at 7:30 p. m.
Hooke and Juanita Callis for the '.
For the past two years, the
Each Mardi Gras finds the city
as beautiful as the notes of an
negative,
won
a
large
majority
of
i
of New Orleans overflowing with
organ. Their phenomena] range is Farmville girls have met defeat in their debates.
from contra G to tireble E and their encounters with the William
March 5. 6. and 7 another set visitors, balconies and galleries
perhaps unrivalled by any other and Mary team with comparative- of teams will attend the South overhanging the stree'.s being fillmale ensemble in the world. They; ly close scores of 17-23 and 17-24. Atlantic Forensic Tournament, ed with spectators. The carnival
created a sensation on their first Fa.niv.lL> has a strong team this and each team will engage in a colors, yellow, green and purple,
are festooned from house to house.
American tour, and their broad- year and the gam? p.omises to be series of six debates.
There
a;e day and night parades,
caste over the NBC network called a hard fou«nt battleThe tentative schedule is as folforth letters from eveey section of
The William and Mary team is lows: Emory and Henry. Feb. 26 when glittering mock-monarchs
beginning its season's tour and afthe United States.
here; Harrisonburg <dual) there; ride through the streets.
While all New Orleans is in a
They received favorable press ter playing Farmville will go on to Waynesburg. Pa. iduali March •'!
comment* from the places they Swvet Briar for a game Monday. here; University of South Caro- social whirl from the New Year
on. the actual Mardi Gras pagwsited one place is the Tre-! FeJL *V
The S. T. C. basketeers were lina. March 4. here; South Atlan- eantry begins on the Thursday bemont Temple, Boston. Massachuvictorious over the Lynchburg tic Tournament. March 5, 6, 7; fore Ash Wedne-day. Each night
setts.
Randolph-Macon. March 11, here;
The Siberian Singers created a College team in their opening Emory and Henry, March 20. during this period some organizataste for colorful variety. We are sgame of the season with the final there; Westhampton, March 27, tion sponsors a procession and
hoping that another year wuli c°re of 40-15. Because of the bad there; Gettysburg (cuali April 23, ball, the climax being the parade
of Rex on Tuesr'ay morning, folbring them again to New England weather, the game scheduled at
here.
lowed by the ball of Comus and
and to us to give us another real Blackston. Friday. February 7,
Continued on Page 3
the ball of Rex on Tuesday night.
thrill.
The rulers of Mardi Gras are Rex
Many of the newspapers have
and his Queen, the Queen and her
given most favorable write-ups.
maids being chosen from the y art
The "Worcester Daily Telegram",
debutantes. Rex. King of the CarWorcester. Mass. aaid: "RepreThe members of the Young Peo- nival, is chosen by a committee.
senting the highest in the achieveBy eight o'clock the adult maskment of Male Choir Singing. Siple's Fellowship, an organization
berian Singers triumph in conwhich was established by the 0H are abroad, making their way
Continued on page 4
The Dramatic Club will present young people of the Episcopal to the center of the city where the
pageants take place at noon. Bands
"Taming of the Shrew" on April
3. An appointed committee—Jose- church in October were formally are playing and stceet vendors are
phine Quinn. Audrey Clements. installed Sunday night at a can- out. Traffic is barred from the
streets, which are given over to
Margaret Farrar. and Margaret dlelight service.
dancing. There are original and
Pollard- -with the assistance of
Rev. A. C. Tucker presided. DurMiss Wheeler are now working on ing the service the ideals and pur- ! beautiful costumes; nuns, clowns.
! pirates, red-devils, ballet girls.
the casting of the play.
The many distinct types of char- poses were presented. Among the snake-channel's, old maids with
acters that Shakespeare presents, S. T. C. girls installed weiv: Mary grotesque curls, giants on stilt.will give the cast place to display Robeson. DMA.; Grace Cox, sec- and men dtessed as cows, horses,
various types of talent. The will- retary; Novell Montague, Emma and elephants. The streets are full
of singing laughter, and there is
ful, stubborn, yet attractive Katherina; Petruchio, her diplomatic, Bingham. Roberta Haskins. Cren- a constant tinkling of tiny bells,
February 19. Alpha Phi Sigma determined suitor; Bianca. Kathe- shaw Jones, Nancy Gregory. Eliza- forming parts of costumes. Horns
will present one of its most inter- rina sister, sweet, gentle, mild, the beth Berryman, Nette Gregory, blowing, showers of confe'i floatesting programs this quarter. It acme of docility; and the jovial Elizabeth Moss, Alpha Lee Gar- ing down from balconies, flays
sunlight
will consist of material and in- Grumio. to keep the play alive and nett. Henrietta Ivers, Kitty Nel- fluttering everywhere.
Continued on Page 4
formation important to us not moving and hold the interest of son, and Virginia Hannah.
only as members of Alpha Phi the audience throughout.
Ever since its flret appearance
Sigma, but as a member of present
day society—emphasizing some of the "Taming of the Shrew" has
the current trends of today. Mr. S had an unusual appeal to its auM. Holton will stage and comment diences, and there is no doubt that
upon some of the •Current Trends the Dramatic Club's production
of Education" - - including prob- this Spring will uphold its old
lems before the National Educa- standard.
tional Association at this time. Dr.
The Dramatic Club's presentaIt's strange what a few inches of ianly bare-headed lassies bio
J. E Walmsley will discuss some tion of "A Midsummer Night's snow will do to the college cam- I out in bonnets of all descriptions
of the "Current Trends of Gov- Dream" was proclaimed an out- pus. When old King Winter heav- ! it creates a real spectactle. And in,
ernment" including trends in the standing success from every view- ed a sigh of north wind and set- , honor of this heavy ant wfal] now
decisions of the Supreme Court, point—artistic.
tled down to real business last pants and pants of all km la Iran
trends in State Government, naThe tickets will be fifty cents.
Thursday night he wrought some donned. Snow men were soon
tional government, and the gov' standing all over the campus, only
interesting changes at S. T. C.
ernment of the leading nations of
"It's snowing!" shouted some to be knocked down by some enerCALENDAR
the world today.
diligent girl staying up late to getic ball thrower. Sleigh-riding
March 9, a program on the hison Buffalo Hill presented a real
study.
Wednesdaytory, existing chapters, purpose,
temptation, wildly yielded to when
"Snowing!"
echoed
the
gleeful
7:00
and work of Alpha Phi Sigma will Rotunda
tHH Mary granted all Btudenl
cry from hall to hall.
be given by the student members.
Thursday—
permission to indulge. The Utti I
With that the whole of S. T. C.
Artist Dance Group
4:15
cold of the nights was forgotten
was astir. There was a mad rush
Kappa Delta Pi
7:00 for the windows to watch the soft amid the merry bunch of
Presbyterians to Sponsor
Freshman Production
7:30
downy flakes of snow gently fall that crowded Deal thl tire and
Benefit Party at Church
waited their turn to "hop a
Friday—
upon the earth. Next morning
Debate
7:00 many a late sleeper ventured out sleigh."
The young people of the Pres- Basketball Qame
8:00 to breakfast Just for the sheer fun
Perhaps the finest of all have
byterian church are giving a benebeen
the capers cut by the fa
Saturdayof it. Many a senior sacrificed her
fit party at the church Saturday,
culty members. Their phil i
Sing
6:45
traditional
dignity
and
performed
Februai.y 15. at 8:00 o'clock in the
Monday—
unique gymnastics in descending ical looks of non-concein qulekls
church. The proceeds will be used
Virginian
7:00
the hill from the Senior Building. transformed themaelvea mto earlm the Interest of the Massenetta
A.
A.
Council
7:00
The fast falling flakes gave lous contemplation of the problem
Swimming Pool.
House
Council
10:00
habitual
day dreamers something at hand—to make an U
Several S T. C. girls are working
Tuesday—
to stare at; even attentive indents expedition up the street
on the various committees. Eliza7:00 found it difficult to resist an occa- one or two of them in;
beth Mc In tosh Is in charge of Class Meetings
Pi
Gamma
Mu
8:30
sional glance at the fascinating calculations well, what girl would
plans for the entertainment. Sarah
i I
8:00 panorama of a whitening world. help laughing up hi i
Button, Virginia Hooke and Eliza- Lyceum
Student
Council
10:00
When
one
loves
the
snow
it is
It
seemed
that
classes
would
nevbeth Cralle have charge of the
Wednesday—
er end for those that longed to a sun- sign that h
ticket sale In the college. The tick5:00 frolic in the great white spaces.
old. it is said. How many at S T
ets are 15c each and only one hun- Y W. C A. Cabinet
When seven hundred custom- C. are yet youthful?
dred will be sold,.

Home Team Expects
Hard Fought
Battle

Committee Selects
DramaticClub Play

Girls Install League
In Church Service

Fraternity States
Momthly Programs

Holton and Walmsley
to Relate Current
Trends

Deep Snow Brings Thills
As Lessons Are Forgotten

.

DR. JOSEF L. KUNZ, lecturer in
international law at tin- University of Toledo.

Wood Will Attend
I. R. C. Convention

On Thursday, February 13. the
Freshman Clan w4U present thenlirst produtton, "Over The Wires".
a musical comedy directed by Nan
Tin >,kmorton.
It is thC story of a JOUD| girl
who leaves New York to BM the
world and aende wlraa baok home
f.om all parts of the globe, Theso
telegrams will be flashed on the
screen after each act Anna Bell,
the typical American girl, i.s played by Margaret Brit ton. We find
her visiting such well known
as Paris. Monte Carlo. Spain
and Persia. In Pans the scene is
laid in a modiste shop. The models
are Helen Green. Jane Saimdcr-,
Nancy Scllmun. Louise Anthony.
Peggy Young, Marga. H Klollard.
Katherine Habel. Sarah Button.
Alpha Lee Garnett. Jane Burke,
and Patty Bounds, who will display the latest models.
In Monte Carlo she finds entertainment in Ethel Water's blue.s
singing i impersonated by Betty
Faggi and Eleanor'Pow.'ll's (Owen
Bell> famous tap dancing. She will
appear in a solo number while the
Eton boys sing; and later she will
appear with a chorus
Next we find her journeying to
Spain to learn what the future
holds from the dark fortune teller. Jane Branch. After this comes
a pleasant interlude in a Span I
dance, led by Dot Lev
In Persia we find the Sultan of
the palace who never mlle.1, Although he has a harem ha remains
immune t;i the wiles of W until u:iContinued on Page 4

Mary Elizabeth Wood will represent the Virginia Gamma Chapter of Pi Gamma Mu at the International Relations Club convention to be held at Winthcop College, Rock Hill. S. C. February
27. 28. 29. This is tl..' one hundred
and twenty-first convention which
is held under the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace.
The principal guest shakers will
be Dr. Josef L. Kunz, lecturer in
international law at the Uinver.-r.y
of Toledo. Ohio, and Dr. Edgar J.
PIStMT, former dean and professor
of history and political science at
Robert College. Istanbul, Turkey
Thursday night. February 8.
Miss Amy Hemlnway Jones, Divis- Beorc Eh Thorn held it monthion Assistant of the Carnegie En- ly proeiain meet in.; in the honor
dowment. will also speak.
(room. Several papers w ire preeentTr.e International
Relations ert to the society bv members in
Clubs arc groups of students ov- application fie
ganized under the auspices of the The program opened with a review
Carnegie Endowment for Interna- of "King Jasper" bv C'lau Mne OUonal Peace, In unlveralUoa, o >i- Brlen Thl la Edward Arlington
and normal schools for the Robinson's last published poem. It.
study and discu sion of Interna-1 la an interesting psychological
tlonal proMeme.
|study of melancholy introspection.
The purpoee of the Endowment Following this Dorothy Price read
in undertaking this work is to an mi HUM I .
n "Qreetlnga."
■ to and enlighten public opln- In this she aiplained hM
ion. As Dr. Nicholas Murray But- ingi ahow a peraon'i i> raonality,
ler, President of the Endowment, and how they ill ct eaeh of us.
it is not to supi in any sin- Lucille Rhodes presented an Ingle view U how :> best mat the foimat essay next titled "On
conditions which now p:evail Watching Husband Eat Stvak and
throughout the world.
Onion
after thl Alice Grain t
International Re: >
Clubs read her paper on Beauty As Dl
d .n many countries fined bj thi Romanticists." She
In thi
595 club
OHM well know quota)
at present in the United States and including "A thing of beauty |i a
156 in foreign countries. Tho
forevi
I■ i "Beauty la truth,
include Alaska, Puerto R a Ha- truth beauty. Thai la all ye know
Continued on Page 4
on earth and all
i know."
she oonelu I
her speech by eft*

Mem hers of Society
Apply for Degrees

"Leap Year" Kdition IngKaata'poetry aa the trua la
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of Magazine Appears
far the Dr. Jarman Attends
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distribution oi the eeoond
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D
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Educational Meeting

Dr. Jarman was im0H| tl"
. ii,: i, adn ktoi 'it ■ i.
I annual meeting of The
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headqu.ii'i
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THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12. 1986
old and gray, that flood of memories and
college reminiscences will come, and we will
Member Virginia IntercoUeflate Press Association long for some concrete form reminding us

THE ROTUNDA

■

-

Allimnae NeWS

Intercollegiate News

Poetry

u
Valrntines
College-bred refers to somePublished by students of the State Teachers Col- of them.
Bisc-r-McDaniel
thing which requires a fearful aEleanor Hammond
lege, Farmvllle, Virginia
There is not a single one of us who
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McDaniel of mount of dourti. is seldom self- On each window pane the frost
Entered as second class matter March 1. 1921. in should let one of our four years at school Hampton announcer! the marriage rising, ar.d usually proves to be Paints a silvery design
the Post Office of Farmville. Virginia, under Act pass without adding to our chest of souven- of their daughter Rachel to Mr. nothing more or less than a four- Fringed with lines of iciclesMaybe it's a valentine!
of March 3. 1934
irs our annual the Virginian! Indeed, this John S. Biscoe of Fredericksburg year loaf.
and Alexandria. The wedding took
Do you think each flake of snow
is the only transferable form picturing place at high noon. Saturday. FebA preacher walked into a saloon, Frozen daintily in place
Subscription
W 50 P" year
vividly to us our school. (Some of us wait ruary 8 in the Hampton Baptist ordered milk, and by mistake was Is to trim the valentine
Served a milk punch. After drink- Like a bit of frost*- lace?
1935
Member
1936
until our senior year to get an annual; but church. Hampton. Virginia. The
bride and groom will make their ing it. the holy man lifted his
fcsocicted GutefiirJe Press
we can not realize that no one year in school home at Alexandria. Virginia. Mrs. eyes and was heard to say: "Oh.
Song
tor n (
is similar to the next.) Activities, friend- Biscoe is a graduate of Farmville Lord, what a cow."
Good morrow, 'tis St. Valentine's
ships, living in general, go through almost State Teachers College in the class
day,
Advertisement in the West Virof '33.
a complete change in twelve months. We
ginian University daily: "Men All in the morning betime.
Staff
Wanted by two popular sorority And I a maid at your window
Davi«-Fr«fr
Edltor think of each year as a unit apart almost,
Florence Sanford
girls,
two handsome gentlemen 1 >r To be your valentine.
A
marriage
of
in!;
est
in
VirAgnes Bondurant
Associate Editor and that is what our Virginian pictures for pinia was solemnized on February dating purposes. Social assets reWm. Shakespeare.
Evelyn Massey
Business Manager us. We want to remember them as such and 6 in the Bethlehem Chapel of the quired.."
Valentine Verses
in no way can we do this as vividly as Washington Cathedral when Miss
Board of Editors
The influence of Popeye, the
Lois
Gertrude
Fraser.
daughter
of
Elizabeth Morris
News Editor through the pages of the annual. Even the
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Fraser of comic strip character, is being felt My patron saint. 6t. Valentine.
Mabel Lambert
Make-up tiny memoirs our schoolmates scratch by Blackstone. became the bride of by the school cafeteria at North Why dost thou leave me to -■ • me.
Susan Gresham
Headlines their names will bcome a cherished remind- Jesse Edwin Davis, of Richmond Carolina State College where spin- St.11 supplicating at her s»uiu-j?
Alice Nelson
Alumnae
ach disappears more rapidly from But bid her eyes to me lnclineand Mobile. Alabama.
111 ask no other sun to shineBess McGlothlin
Editorials er of certain joyful times.
The bride is an honor graduate the steam table than other vege- More rich than is Golconia's wine:
We
do
not
only
help
ourselves
when
we
Feature
of the Farmville State Teachers tables.
Mary Harrison Vaughn
.
Range all that woman, song or
Margaret Praley
Society j ,)uy an annual, we support our Alma Mater. College, where she was a member
wine
Hani!
^nburg
S.
T.
C.
students
Emma Bingham
Literary We are showing school spirit. Our friends of PI Gamma Mu, Kappa Delta
Can
give; wealth, power, and fame
have decided that silence is fatal.
Kathleen Ranson
Sports at home become interested in our college Pi. and Alpha Kappa Gamma.
combined;
Either it indicates that our neighbor is cooly taking stock of us, For her I'd gladly all resign.
Proof Readers
Cooper-Mason
life through this book.
Take all the pearls are in the brine.
Ann Wills
The marriage of Miss Margaret or it .s extremely intimate. This Sift heaven for stars; earth's
Elizabeth Walton
Let's each stop and think how many inmay
be
so.
yet
It
may
not.
NeverMason,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mary Hubard
flowers entwinecidents, friends, and pictures we would C. B. Mason to Mi". Hush Berkley theless, small talk is the preliminBut be her heart my Valentine.
Managers
wish always to be painted on memory's Cooper, son of Mr. R. S. Cooper of ary skirmish to the engagement of
Thomas Nelson Page
Elsie Cabell
Asst. Bus. Manager natre. Now can't we see how very neces-1 Pelham. N. c. was solemnized at .cuaintanceship. friendly, or love.
Maybe
your
aloof
silence
isn't
so
Louise Oathright
Circulation Manager sary it is for us to have a reminder of these? the Methodist parsonage in BoydTo St. Valentine
ton on Friday. January 17. The clever, after all!
Ruth Phelps
Asst. Circulation Manager
Let's
each
this
year
show
our
school
spirit,
ceremony
was
performed
by
the
St. Valentine, though wide your
Will Scott
Asst. Circulation Manager
They evidently play a rough
fame.
prepare ourselves for tomorrow by getting Rev Burke.
...
• .
JJ ,„ „„„
Mrs. Cooper is a graduate of the game! Insurance for athletes as a You don't reserve your pious name.
c *
Reporters
a lasting reminder ot today, add to our State Teachers College in Farm- possible answer to responsibility
And this the reason of my plaintBonnie Lane, Virginia Bean. Virginia Agee, Madeincurred by colleges for the phys- Your conduct misbeflts a saint.
! chest of souvenirs a Virginian which will ville.
line McGlothlin, Minnie Smith, Mary Elizabeth I
ical welfare of the huskies who From youthtime up to middle age
Slater. Mary Joyner Cox. Bess McGlothlin, | always keep our fires of memory glowing.
Miss Dorothy Harrison, a grad- endanger their life and limb in I've catered for your patronage.
Ruth Hubard, Claudia Harper. Claire Eastual of the State Teachers College. competition is under investigation But ever since we've been acquaint
»
is teaching in the English depart- by the University of California.
man,, Elizabeth Carroll.
You haven't acted like a saint
ment of Mrs. Layne's Business
For when comes round, as fixed as
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1936
Love—It's an itching around the
School during the mid-winter
fate.
"Education has ruined the country. The|term
heart that can't be scratched, an The day which you appropriate,
experience from which you never You give me cause for new comreason you find so many fools today is
learn better; and it's undeftnable
plaint
'cause the world's gettin' over-educated."
because you can't see it, but. oh. In manner most unlike a saint.
Thus Mr. Whittica. biting that white mushow you can feel it. That's what I long have sued for Mabel's
"A blend of mirth and sadness, smiles and tache, rasps out his favorite theme:
several University of Georgia stusmiles
dent think love is. Another defin- Ani yielded to her costly wiles.
ti 'iirs;
"Old man Whittica'a in his dotage —
ition is, "Love, when returned. Is But ardent lines or baubles quaint
A quaint knight errant of the pioneers;
rather argue than eat when he's hungry."
man's greatest possession; when alike are spurned, ungrateful saint.
A homely hero born of star and sod;
And thus, the old man's statements are
What Price does a girl pay af- unreturned. his sharpest thorn. Your halo's rimmed with many a
dart;
ter riding twelve miles to tell a It's an experiment, often tried,
A peasant prince; a masterpiece of God."
passed up—.
but never proved—love it, a misun- Your symbol is a wounded heart;
gentleman
goodnight—and
forgets
By Judge Walter Malone.
In trying to see just why this old man
derstanding between fools."
Fond swains j-ou lure wlUi artful
it?
thought the world was getting "over-edufeint;
When we mention Lincoln, there is inSuch actions don't become a saint.
cated," we come to this conclusion:
Could it be the bad weather
termingled in our minds a mass of contraYour name no longer should apEvery day we encounter people who that's aesponsible for the smiles
pear
dictory thoughts and mental images. Thinkhave studied so much that their heads are of the rural school teachers!
In saintly calendar, 'tis clear,
ing Of him according to his outward apAlexei Stakhanov. a shrewd For I affium, without restraint,
so stocked with what we term theory, or as
pearance we see a tall, lanky, awkward
Horses horses crazy over horses! Soviet coal miner from ins bleak You're more a sinner than a saint.
some would say—"book-sense
Jennie Betts Hartswick.
- That's all we need now to turn S. hut on Donbas Steppe, row to
man. all in all—crude looking. But inwardtemporary fame, last week, when
no time for the practical things life offers, T. C. into a Riding Academy.
ly quite a different sight—a gentle spirit,
he came to Moscow, biingiii;' >v.ih
How Do I Love Thee
which after all prove the more important.
a kind heart, a sense of justice and a live
him a method. "Stakhano/;sm".
What student is on such good for speeding up the toil of Russian
Elizabeth Barrett Browning
There is an old saying that after teachknowledge Of true democracy.
terms with the faculty that she workers. Dictator Josep.i Rt.ahn How do I love thee? Let me count
ers teach so many years, you can pick
can push them aside with only a decreed a nationwide spe'i i.p of
the ways.
"All his life, a dim sense of destiny hung
one out in the dark.
"Pardon me. honey" in order to toil for ten days and gave Stak- I love thee to the depth and
OVW him and always with only the dull
breadth and height
There are exceptions of course to the speak to Mr. French?
hanov the highest Sovie--decoratools supplied by his environment, he
My soul can reach, when feeling
tion,
the
order
of
Lenui,
as
a
clirule, but it is certainly true to a certain
out of sight.
Contrary to what we might max.
strove to lit himself to meet what fate
extent. Teachers seem to develop little man- think, natural dancing is a rather
As a result of this lnc'hod, coal For the ends of Being and ideal
would exact of him." This is one of the main
Grace.
activity—for
Alice production really dropped belov
nerisms peculiar to their profession. They dangerous
vantage points in which we find many men
I love thee to the level of every
Graimger anyhow.
normal.
For
this
failure,
he
was
tend to assume a disciplinary air with evdays
weak, but where we liml Lincoln strengthwarned to wipe out his disgrace.
eryone.
They
are
always
correcting
mistakes
Most
quiet need, by sun and can.The
first
five
days
of
StakhonoWe
trust
your
box
of
candy
was
ened himself. He was always prepared for
dle light
in grammar which sometimes cause rather from a platonlc friend, Billy. . vism were successful, bu: the last
any situation which confronted him. We
teachers!Surelv y°u would not shatter our j five days failed, carryine along I love thee freely, as men strive for
Right;
find unpiepaiedness not only a weakness in embarrassing situations. Many. ' ideal, ol the li (i 1 U.'s.
j with it a drop in wages. Sulkine^s
and weariness are said to have I love thee purely, as they turn
governmental affaire, bu( in everything — take their work so seriously and study the
from Praise
suhjet so thoroughly that they begin to put
We can't decide whether it was I been the cause of this fa hire.
our own everyday life, and the things in it
I love thee with the passion put
mirth,
stage
fright,
or
the
handAlexei
Stakhanov,
however.
Is
the theoretical into practice before long.
to use
our classes and our other private duties.
some football hero that put the still woing to receive a life long
Knowing that you are prepared, gives people begin to rumor that Miss— is hip- bride in such a twitch in Sing last ' pension and a pass for him to In my old griefs, and with my
childhood's faith.
Satuiday night.
I travel free twice a year on Soviet
one a feeling of assurance and sell' confi- ped.
railways, boats, airplans, trains I love thee with a love I seemed
The majority of us are planning to be
to lose
dence which is decidedly lacking when we
We're anticipating a "Hit of the | and busses. The worldi sympaWith
my lost saints—I love thee
teachers,
Thus,
even
though
it's
difficult
to
!
thizes
with
Russia
In
this
failure
Season"
from
the
freshmen.
After
neglect our duties and forthcoming events.
with the breath,
realise it at present, we are going to have all the talk and rehearsing we and hopes that recovery is in storj Smiles,
tears, all my life!—And.
feel sure their production will be for this nation.
to content with this same problem. After a real inspiration to Earl Carrol
if God choose,
How many of us are aware o.
all, it is so easy to put our professional and George White.
the fact that on January 26, the I shall but love thee better after
death.
National
Council of Jewish Federalife into the part of life which isn't proIt wasn't told to us, we only tions and Welfare Funds, voted, at
Wending OUr way through the trends of fission. Very few of us can do this so suc- heard—that Florence Sanford'.s a meeting in St. Louis, the en- Drink to Me Only with Thine Eyes
tomorrow, Cherished memories of yesterday cessfully that a degree of our personality snow outfit had the official O. K. dorsement of plan of Sir HerbeH
'To Cella) Ben Jonson
Samuel and Felix M. Warburton Drink to me only with thine eyes,
will he Kicked in our treasure chest. Some isn't lost; therefore let us as oncoming Not Bad!
And I will pledge with mine;
to finance emigration of Je#s from
of us do not realise U we wing our way teachers try not to assume the attitude that
Or leave a kiss but in the cup,
The Infirmaiiy Is doing a rushing Qermany?
through college life how dear some things we know more than the whole world just be- business these days—what with all
And I'll not look for wine.
On January 28, Senator William
w ill lie to us in the future the ideals, gold- cause we realize in the schoolroom that we the black eyes, broken fingers, E. Borah of Idaho, opened an east- The thirst that from the soul doth
rise.
ern campaign for Republican nomen friendships, joyous success, cherished know more than the children. Let's not try sprained arms and stiff Joints reDoth ask a drink divine;
ceived "while at play."
iii for president with an adambitions, trials and errors, disappoint- the same disciplinary problems on society
dress before 3.500 persons in Kis- But might of Jove's necter sup,
I would not change for thine.
"First come, first serve," That's met Temple. Brooklyn, New York.
ments and tears all these through which that we do on Johnny and Susie in classes.
what you think. Marjorlc still can't It Is wondered whether his cam- I sent thee late a rosy wreath.
our Alma Mater has fostered us. Even im« Let's not go to parties and absent-mindedly figure out why she was literally paign will meet with success.
Not so much honouring thee
our wandering fancies glide back to our correct our bridge partners' errors in gram- pushed out of her seat by a proi SSBM as if Americans really As giving It a hope that there
It could not withered be;
are to be protected at sea, after
childhood days and we long for some ma mar. Let's begin to make our profession one fessor the other day when c |
all. since the National Committee But thou thereon didst only
Eubank walked into class late.
teiial form that could bring more vividly in which we do not become pointed out as
breathe
on Safety at Sea demanded that
to our memory those carefree, happy times. "Cut and dried school-marms," who are
We're willing to bet that Mary Congress
strengthen
Federal
And sent it back to me;
The same will he true of our college life ■imply as Mr. Whittica would say, "over- B. ani Mmnle will live on the Steamboat Inspection 8ervice both Since when it grows, and smells.
third floor left wing of Junior- in personnel and equipment; th.s
I swear.
in those long year- to come. When we are educated."
Senior Building next year.
really Is an effort for protection.
Not of itself but thee!

Cblle6iate Di6esl

Is Education a Racket'.'

Abraham Lincoln

Rotunda
Reverberations

World News

Do You (are to Remember?

/
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Dr. Robert Frazer

SOCIETY
Entertains at Tea
Dr. and Mrs. Brumfleld entertained informally with tea at their
home on Friday afternoon. Those
present weiv Ernestine Payne. Hazel Smith. Margaret Clark. Margaret Pollard, Emilie Brumlield
and Mrs Bob Brumfleld.
The Gamma Theta pledges entertained the older girls with a
valentine party in the chapter
room, Thursday night, Feb. 10.
The valentine theme was carried
out in invitations, refreshments,
and games.
The Gamma Theta sorority will
entertain at a banquet tonight ii.
the tea room for their new girls.
Snapdragons and blue candles will
be used, carrying out the blue and
white scheme.
Sunday evening, Dorothy Price,
Nellwyn Latlmer. Lucille Rhodes,
and Martha Hamlet entertained
the Mu Omega Sorority with a
buffet supper in the chapter room.
Besides the old members and the
pledges. Miss Wheeler, the adviser,
was present.

Girls Visit in Their Homes
Regardless of Snowstorm
Alii-•■nigh most of the students
enjoyed sleigh riding on Buffalo
Hill, some chose to do their slips
and slides at other places.
Crewe
Francos Faris, Le Noir Hubbard.
Mildred Slayton. Frances Bryan,
Elizabeth Himes.
To Other Places
Ruth Read, Pela Read, and Harriet Hudgins. Palmer Springs.
Mary H. Vaughan and Mary Lynn
Thomas, South Hill. Livian Powell and Mary Lee Powell, Boykins.
Perle Panton and Florence Jeffrey, Arvonia. Lesie Bradshaw and
Ellevah Bradshaw.
Burkeville.
Shirelle Zimmerman, Lexington.
Julian Ann Waldo. Portsmouth.
Beverly Wilkinson, Lynchburg. Lucy Smith, Dillwyn. Nellie Pierpont, Washington, D. C. Bessie
Hart Powell, Empona. Virginia
Price, Meherrin. Katherine Hurt,
Salem; Elizabeth Harris, Woodberry Forest.

Miss Martha Gunter from CovMiss Annette Roberts of Bristol ington came back to spend the
spent the wvek-end with friends week-end with friends.

Book Review
HONOR BOUND
In "Honor Bound", Faith Baldwin faces the question which puzzles many members of the younger generation today: Is it possible
fox two young people not in love,
to make a success of marriage?
Miss Baldwin portrays the ir.arried life of two young people
bound by friendship and t!ve knowledge of unhappy love affairs
which left them both stranded.
She uses small events Mid apparently trivial incidents which lend
surface color to the underlying
drama of happiness a:id tragedy.
The young married couple. Laile
and Hank, are ham*'capped in the
very beginning by tna lrck of love
for each other. However, is love
one of the divine passions which
lasts forever? Or is love u product
of sympathetic
understanding,
close companionship, and mutual
interests? "Honor Bound" answers
all of these questions—not merelv
as an attractive story, bat as a
p:oblem of modern nwv -iago in
all iUs complicated knpUc.ll ons.

Beauty Hints
"I only have eyes for you"—as
goes the song But are your eyes
the kinii that a gentleman would
like to have all for him? If you
have small, deep-set eyes, draw a
thin line with eye pencil out past
the end of the upper and lower
lashes to make them look larger;
but don't let the lines meet. Blend
with the finger tip. Use shadow
near lash line, from center out toward comers.
It is best not to darken light
lashes and brows for daytime, por
evening brush on brown mascara,
delicately separating the lashes.
On the brows touch mascara only
to the longest hairs, thus avoiding
a dark line.
Often eyes have a slight, starry
look from wearing glasses, which
can be corrected by carefully
brushing on mascara with a nottoo-wet brush. Smooth on eye
shadow, too, for depth.
Because pluck.'d brows usually
spell extreme sophistication, rather than wide-eyed innocence, on
the screen, Jean Muir is keeping
hers naturally arched. She thinks
that too much plucking takes away
character. When she uses mascara,
tt is done without artificiality.
Now girls, for the next dance be
sure to keep in mind a few of
these hints.

S. T. C. Basketeers
To Meet W. & M.

Radio Highlights
On Wednesday night "One
Man's Family", a dramatic sketch,
comes on the air at 8:00 over NBCWTAR. Wayne King and his orchestra also can be heard at 8:30
over NBC-WEAF. "Town Hall",
starling Fred Allen and Portland
Hoff broadcast at 9:00 over NBCWTAR. Just before you retire for
the nigiit. Eddie Duchin and his
orchestra play at 11:00 over the
same network.
On Thursday night Rudy Vallee
plays an hour of delightful music
for us at 8:00 over NBC-WEAF
Lanny Ross and the Show Boat
play a big part by rendering a
program at 9:00 over NBC-WTAR.
There seems to be plenty of good
music on the an Thursday night.
Tune in on Birig Crosby and Jimmie Dorsey's orchestra at 11:00
over NBC-WTAR.
If anyone isn't at class on 11:00
A. M. Friday, be sure to time in
on Walter Damroch's "Music Appreciation
Hour" over NBCWTAR. At 8:00 P. M. over NBCWEAF Jessica Dragonette will sing
on a variety poogram. while Frank
Munn. tenor, will sing with Bernice Claire, soprano, along with
Abe Lyman's orchestra at 9:00
over the same program. Best of
all. though, is the well known
Fred Waring and his Pennsylvanians over NBC-WTAR at 9:30.
On Saturday, one can hear "Ii
Travatore". Verdi's popular opera,
broadcasted by Metropolitan Opera Co. over NBC-WTAR at 1:55
P. M. Also can the Hampton Institute Singers be heard over NBCWTAR at 7:35. Of course you must
not miss Rubinoff and his violin
over the same program at 9:00.

Upon the death of Dr. Cunniii"ham. Dr. Robert Frazer was called
to the presidency of the Norma1
School—our college now.
According to his father':, plans,
Dr. Frazer as a young boy was
destined for the law. Yet there was
ever present in his consciousness,
a protest against it and a st-ead-1
fast conviction that his duty was
in the direction of teaching.
Acting upon the advice of his
instructor at the University of
Virginia, he held on to his law:
even declining an offer to teach in
the Florida Military Institute. Later he was able to accept this position, and at the end of the war
he had become enamored with
teaching and law was abandoned.
In the fall of 1885. he returned
to Virginia and opened a school
for boys. In 1871 he bougnl Fauquier Insttiute, a boarding school
for girls, at Warrenton. Here he
remained until 1882, when, yielding to the wishes of Dr. Curry, one
of the beloved founders of our
college, he became president of
Judson Institute at Marion, Ala.
The Industrial Institute and
College of Mississippi at Columbus, called him to service in 1891.
He remained there seven sessions,
and made the school the pride ol
the state.
In February, 1898, Dr. Frazer
became the third president ol our
college. Due to his richly stored
mind, his broad knowledge of lite,
his varied and valuable experience
in schools of many types, his lour
years resulted in growth an expansion of a steady stable kind.
"His aim in conduct of school
affairs was, first, to provide the
best possible advantage for the
students; second, to offer those
advantages to students at the lowest cost that the benefits might
reach the largest number."
Then, and today, definite and
visible fruits of his work stand
out clearly. Among these may be
mentioned:—a large increase in
attendance, enlargement of faculty, addition of new departments,
notable the separate Department
of education and department of
physical training, with a large
new gymnasium, and infirmary, a
steam laundry and a steam heating plant. To him, credit is also
due for the organization of the
Virginia Normal League that has
helped and is helping today many
a student lo obtain an education
at our Alma Mater.
"When Dr. Frazer resigned the
presidency of the State Normal
School to enter upon ihe dUtaM ol
Field Agent of tne General Education Board, he left in nuuiy
many hearts grateful memories oi
a courteous, cultured, sympathetic
Christian gentleman of earnest
and unbending principles, staunchly loyal to his lofty ideals of duty."

Sing
I
1

t

Sunday night. Jack Benny comes
on the air from WJX at 7:00. Oz- ;
zie Nelson at 7:30, Major Bowks I
Amateur Hour at 8:30, and Wayne
King at 10:00 are programs it
would be hard1 to miss on Sunday
nights.
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REDUCED
SUNDAY
RATES

Ph.D.'s are almost certain Jobtickets today, says Northwestern
University's placement bureau,
with starting salaries averaging
S200 monthly.

R. E. FISCHER
Radio Repairing

WILLIS
The Florist

Formerly with Martin

Flowers for all occasions
PHONES 181-273

PHONE 244M OR 283

the Jeweler

STANLEY A. LEGUS Conoco Gas and Oil
TAILOR

Fill up at

JOHNS MOTOR CO.

CLEANING
On out-of-town
telephone calls
■ re now in effect.
Make it a Sunday habit to call
your home folk*
and out-of-town
friends.

PRESSING
REPAIRING

Farmville. Va.

Phone 203

Electric Shoe Shop
Best Drinks and
Sandwiches

It's smart to buy good shoes and
then keep them repaired

at
A
A

FRACTION OF
CENT A MILE

Martin the Jeweler

S h a n n o n's

College & Fraternity
Jewelry

mmm- *-£"

«-¥ «»
100MM.

.60 35

^0 .65

MM

-80 30 IM *

200Ml* V» .60 III *
250 M 130.70 1.60 LM
mm*

GILLIAM'S
Refreshments fo the Girls
One block from the campus
Let us supply your next "feast"

Gifts of lasting remembrance

SEASON GREETINGS TO

RICE'S SHOE STORE

Students and Faculty of S. T. C.

Street and Dress Shoes
Dancing Slippers Dyed
Correct fits our specialty

317 MAIN ST.

1-W30 U0 130

350 MM 1.60 30 2.00 130
(3-rmnute connections)

Special Prices to Students On

FARMVILLE

Purchases at
TAXI
PEOPLE'S

Jitney Rides Day or Night Service
"Service that Counts"
II. M. WELLS. Day Phone 344
Night Phone S4M

5-10-25c Store

NfW LOW RATES NOW APPLY
TO STATION-TO-STATION CALLS.
BOTH DAY AND NIGHT, BETWEEN MANY VIRGINIA TOWNS

They are wearing them at other colleges, WHY NOT YOU?
White oxfords, brown oxfords
dj-i QQ"ftOQQ
Two Price Groups
91,UO 96 JO
New Joe Ponner Pelt Hats. Fifth Avenues Newest tf*1 QO
Creations. Pastel. Spring Colors
«DJ.»«JO
SALE ON KNITTINO WOOLS

Planters Bank and
Trust Company

TAXI

UNUSUAL VALUES

Farmville's Best Place to Buy

HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

COMPLIMENTS

FARMVILLE, VA.
One of the most spectacular
social events of the season took
See Our Full Line of
place in Sing Saturday night at
the marriage of Ruth Phelps, tenCHRISTMAS
GIFTS
nis queen, and Louise Walmsley.
football hero.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father. Edna oBlick. Sue
Eastham was maid of honor.
There were four bridesmaids,
Mary E. Badger, Maxine. Burke,
Army Butterworth and Ginny
Carroll. Chic Dortch was flower
girl and Inez Chappell. ring bearer. Among the audience, however,
was the grief-stricken mother,
Claire Eastman, and her impudent
son, Grade Allen Pittard.
Food tor the Parties
Preceding the ceremony a very
appropriate song was rendered by Two blocks from College Campus
Betty Butterworth. "You Gotta
Be a Football Hero." She was accompanied by Dot Wise who also
played the wedding music.
The bride was attired in white
BUILDING MATERIALS
wool with a train of tennis net.
M1LLVVORK
She carried a tennis racket and
balls. The bridesmaids wore blue
Farmville. Va.
gym suits and carried tennis rackets, balls, hockey sticks, and la
crosse sticks. The maid of honor
wore a grey bathing suit with a
white cap.
Visit Us For the Rest
Wedding bells were furnished
by Leila San ford.
Fountain Seriice

• ii Lines

Southside
Drug Store

H. M. WELLS
CONFECTIONERY

Farmville Mfg. Co.

C. E. Chappell Co.

Continued from Page 1
was postponed.
After the game Saturday night,
Hobo: "Kind sir, have you a
the Athletic Association Council
will entertain the two teams in the quarter to spare a poor man?"
Marriage is an institution.
Student: "Go on across the
Student Building Lounge. The
Love is blind.
William and Mary girls will re- street—I'm working on this side "
Therefore marriage is an instiPup.
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
main overnight before continuing
tution for the blind—Red Cat.
on their season's tour.
Expert cleaning, repairing and reThen there was the professor
modeling ladies garments
:I'm an English major."
Here's to the pictures on our who dreamt that he was lecturing
Main
Street, opposite Post <>iilr«to
his
class
and
when
he
woke
up
"Oh,
.1
Just
adore
military
desk. May they never meet. —
Phone 98
—Chapparal.
he found he was.—Stoic.
Pointer.

Your life lines are not only in your hands .. . and it
doesn't take a fortune-teller to read the lines in your face!
Do you know what Tussy Emulsified Cleansing Cream
will do to those life and laughter lines? Now you can see
for yourself . . . TUSSY is giving a tube of Emulsified
Cleansing Cream with each dollar purchase of Powder
Exotique.
You know the flawless powder in the waste less Tap-It
box. The tube of cream makes ita better-than-evcr value.

Tussy Powder Exotique
^nl^ Trial Tube of

Emulsified Cleansing Cream
Natural (Fieih), Rachel,
Cream-Ram I, Oire Rachel,
Ocrc ROM tod Sunburn.
Bj I/M Matin ,/ ihi Vamaui
Primb-formular Tuny CtfaNMfW)

$

1

Kleanwell

yLAI.ITY- PRICE • SERVICE

SlUWE,
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Sport Slants
Our basketball girls on the varsity tram beat LynchburK. Jan. 31
—would probably have treated the
Blai Intone team the same way last
Friday It mowed though, so the
was postponed. There really
,1. ;, bard Bgh( on hand
for our glrta when they meat the
William and Mary basketball team
next .Saturday, Feb. 15.
They'll
certalnlj need your support. The
game is to be played in our own
,n, io come on everybody, lot's
be there when the first whistle
blows back up the team as ifb
lu'Vi-l Ixi'li hacked bef ire
You know we are fortunate
lIn., vi ai We'll KM BOUT honestIO-IMMI: niss basketball games this
.., n; they'll be m our gymn,
too Wi 11 We OUr team play William and Mary Feb. IS, Sweetbriar,
PBb. 21, LynchburK. Feb. 28. and
■ last but not least i Harrisonburg,
March 6.
Have you noticed the color cup
poMci- (in en and while and red
and white arc neck Io neck both
have ten DOintfl each. There'll be
mure points added after the class
basketball ..'allies are played. Wonder winch eotor will win the color
cup tins war? Onsen and white
won it last year better get out
lor a few more practices before
l he class basketball games are
play.'d. Stick to your class you
i:iris they need you!

By the Way!

All you girls with brothers or
t ball heroes at HampdenSydney and V. P. I. have a treat
In More V. P. I. basketball team
will play Hampden-Sydney in our
own gym—right under our own
roof, Wednesday. Feb. 12. You'll
be there, I wager, but decide first
which team you'll root for.
There will b;' plenty of room
for everybody down at the pool
; be day after Mardi Gras. Feb. 26.
It really is an affair which no one
can afford to miss—a swimming
meet. All you have to do is pick
up your best swimming stroke or
that dive you learned last year.
Polish up a bit with a few practices and than you arc entering
the water meet. Come on
you
swiiiuners. beginners, old heads,
and all; let's have some fun at
•his meet. I'll meet you tomorrow
at the pool for practice—huh?

The Exodus

Dan Cupid Sharpens
His Piercing Arrows

It was a great profession
I entered in my youth.
Here comes St. Valentine's Day
That strove to right the grossest
again, sandwiched in between Abe
wrong
Lincoln and truthful George, and
And find elusive tnith!
it's quite the most important of
the three to college girls. Old Dan
They trained me at the Normal
Cupid is sharpening his 'darts, and
And sent me on my way.
To right the wrongs of many years mans a bear) is beating double
time.
And never think of pay!
Do you iiemember when Valentine's
Day didn't mean flowers and
And then whate'er I tried to do
candy and sayers of sweet noth1 was always out of date,
ings? It was such fun to find the
I got to be the cows tail,
most horrible comic
for
dear
"Twas my eternal fate.
teacher and to ring doorbells and
Jerk strings. Any small boy will
And then the State Department
show you how to construct an exPut in its wizened thumb.
cellent window tapper which lets
And out it. pulled fiom parts unyou hide safely, yard away. They
known
all know the secret of drawing
The new curriculum.
valentines in chalk, and do they
chuckle when you try to pick them
Its attitudes and aspects.
up.
They almost drove me wild.
Dad always raves when his pal
One thought was always upper- fiom Peoria sends him a fishermost
man's slam, and you laugh; but
To be once more a child.
the joke's on you when some
smarty sends you one that sneers
Tfcare was no magic wand to wave at your long no.se, and you can't
Above my graying head;
help it anyway. It was an old gag
To learn the new curriculum
to sit in the living room while
Would serve the end instead.
sister's boy-friend got a cramp in
the arm from holding his flowata
And so my thoughts turned back- behind him. and finally relented to
ward;
the extent of two bits.
I longed for days of yore
To gather up the learning
both in Europe and this country.
From Farmville's ample store.
He received his Doctors degree

The Varsity Tennis team has
been announced. It Is composed of
the following girls: Army Butterworth. Betty ButterwoXh. Virginia
Carroll. Doris Eason. Kitty Nelson.
Evelyn
Massey.
Dorothy
Wright. Kathleen Ranson. Elsie
Cabell. Anne Dugger. Mary Virginia Walker, and Ruth Sears.
Each girl must have an hour's
practice a week during the remainder of the winter quairter to I thought of Ponce de Leon.
be eligible to play in the spring. Who sought eternal youth:
But through the new curriculum.
I sought eternal truth.

Three Words

from the University of Vienna and
later studied at the Universities of
Paris and London. He was an
Austrian representative at many
.sessions of the Internatonal Federation of League of Nations Societies and a member of the Permanent Commission for the International Protection of National
Minorities, and from 1930 to 1932.
professor of international law at
The Hague.
Virginia colleges and universities which will be represented are:
Randolph-Macon College. Univer-'
sity of Virginia. Averett College.
Radford State Teachers College. |
Emory and Henry College. State
Teachers College, Farmville; Fredericksburg State Teachers College.
Harrisonburg State Teachers Col-'
lege. Holllns College, Washington
and Lee University,
Lynchburg
College.
Randolph-Macon
Woman's College. Westhampton College, University of Richmond.
Mary Baldwin College. Sweet Briar
College and College of William
and Maiy.

I caied not for the span of years.
Where's my money?—Elizabeth Between that neatly hung
Heaven and Hall had no place
The quest of the new curriculum.
m tie historical religions. The Smith.
Save-Starve-8tudy
Minnie Forever made me young.
soul ol the dead went to an underi'ioun : world. Only gods and Smith.
Raleigh-Ted-Hoppy — Mary I saw the children of my friends.
deified berosa lived in heaven. The
In socks with curls galore.
author of Ecclesiastes i about 977 Bowles.
Nothing to do—Virginia Hall.
I watched them play, and dance.
B. CM wrote "all go unto one
Swim-Dance-Exhaustion— Leila
and trip
place'' III, 20.
The light fantastic toe.
Churches on Race! racks arc cer- San ford.
Lights out please — Elizabeth
tainly unique,
In
Chelmsford.
Hu.sc
But always pushing onward.
England, there is a church located
I.ukie's so sweet—Hazel Smith. I saw the prize ahead;
in the center of a racetrack. AlKeep your seats—Victoria Gil- Twas not a Grail, but just a
though the vicar enjoys its localette.
Grasp
tion he I irked by the large numI'm so tired—Tac Waters.
Of curriculum, instead.
ber ol horses and dogs that roam
Music Qoea Round—Vera Eb?U.
about the churchyard.
Dust my box -Virginia Leonard. And now Tve caught the vision,
Repeal >>f Prohibition pleased
Looking for Mile- -Bonnie Lane. I know the aspects well
the iiiiiiL.tcrs of Scotland beoaUM
I don't care—Billy Wilkinson.
My attitudes are so improved
it inciea.se i the low wages of the
I gotta teach—Toot Walton.
My age you'd never tell.
parishioners who are still pa.d acOh those Units—Winnie Frances
cording to the current price of
But in this new perfection
barley Some of the wages incivas- ! Eubank.
O. K. Toots. -Kitty Smoot.
My heart is filled with fear.
ad live hundred dollars during the
I'm going home—Mary Lee Who knows what Education
pa.sl veav.
Powell.
Will do another year?
The SeriH-nt that tempted Eve
Bought your ticket — Sarah
—By Ruth Cleaves
became the cause of a unique
racket many years ago when an Hayes.
Where
is
Tommy?—Zell
HopAmerican offered to sell the akin
Of I he serpent thai tempted Eve kins.
in the garden of Eden. No mtl,-riitn accepted the oiler.
Oiunbliii
I ntod as the beContinued from Page 1
iin of the Chinese.
In
waii,
all
the British Dominions, the
China countless numbers have Dear Editor:
British Lsles, the Far East, Iran
It
seems
as
though
the
underlie ! away all of their posses nan are taking all the privi- Iraq. Syria, Palestine, and Egypt,
sions. including a daughter or
as well as in ten countries in Centwo. within a lew hours. In New leges allotted to the Juniors and
tral and South America.
Banaon.
In
this
case
it
is
not
so
York Ci!.v Chinese laundries freDr. Kunz is a distinguished inquently nhanar banda ai stakes to much a privilege as a consideration that we feel is our due. Dr. ternational lawyer well known
the game ol Ian-tan.
we
Oriental Ma: rlagl
' ;xvially :n Jamaa has requested that
India, hue both ■ reMaJwn and march out of chapel up the midsocial pilllKi.se. The corpse of a dle aisle: the Seniors leading, folparaon who baa died before mar* lowed by the Junians. Sophomores
must co through a wedding. and Freshmen. But this is reversceremony with an effigy 0. i W*> ed We. the upper-classmen must
be kept waiting in the aisle while
man before burial.
JIGGER SUITS- Peppy-half swagger coats with
(P^ OP
■nan and Sophomores slip
skirts to match
• I »00
out first, and by the time we reacii
the door we are the last to leave
Thrifty Women are buying "GORGEOUS HOSE' French Chif' he auditorium.
fon—45 gauge, reinforced heel and toe
£Q/» PR
I fi-el aurg that thry need only
RINOLE8S
0«/t
to be reminded of this and thev
These are truly $1.00 values
Continued Iran Page l
will cooperate with us in making
t.ii be meeta Anna Heir., ■
S. T. C. HEADQUARTERS
the marehm: more systematic and
susie. played by Van Ebei.
uiderly.
Ami. last but not least u,
A Student
Anna Bell choosing her own tru."
love, the handsome young
|
played bj Ann Hardi W
low her on her Return trip BOOK

()n Campus

SUPPERS AND
SMALL PARTIES
Good Breakfast
Wood Will Attend
Dinners
I. R. C. Convention
Suppers
College Tea Room
and

Cray's
Drujjr Store
J

EACO

PURE DRUGS—MEDICINES

THEATRE

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

—

■

Quality—Price—Service

WIDE RANGE SOUND!

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

Daily Mats. 4 p. m.; Nights
H p. m.
Wed., Feb. 12

Von Would Love to Havr Your

Cartoon

Shoes Fixed at

Hank Mat. & Nite

Lovelace Shoe Shop

IM.M Given Away at Mat
S15.00 Given Away at Night

110 Third Street

(lair Trenvor. Kent Taylor

'MY MARRIAGE*
Thins., Feb. IIS Cartoon

Mack's

Frederic March
Charles Laughton
"Les Miserables"

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
323 Main Street

Benefit Farmville Girl Scouts
■Viults :r>r-35c; Children 13c

Phone 360
Fr.-Sat., Feb. 11-15

Clark Gable
Charles Laughton
Franchot Tone
"MUTINY ON
THE BOUNTY"

ROSE'S
On the Corner

5-10-25c Store

SPECIAL
50 sheets cleansing
tissue

Matinees at 1:30 A 4 p. m.
Nights at 7:15 & 9:30 p. m.
Aliilts .'ar-3'ic: Children l.'c

25c

Warner Baxter

\i\l

Mon-Tue., F. 17-18

Alice Faye

Jack Oakic

Kinff of Burlesque

B uy
U nusual
T reats
C old drinks
H uge cones
E legant fruits
R oasted peanuts
S nappy snacks

Adults 25c-35c; Children 15c
\ext Wed., Feb. Iff

Bank Mat. & Nite
Zazu Pitts
She Gets Her Man

The College World..
1H ?iduM$

LONGWOOD

DOROTHY MAY STORES
The SENSATION OF 1936

Class To Present
Unique Production

Mardi Gras Spirit
to Reign in Carnival

Siberian Musicians
To (live Program

font mu< d from Page 1

Changing evei -moving ni.is.scs of
Pad, purple, yellow and green colM
Tins is New oilcans during
'
lined from Page 1
U Oras.
(Oi llota Cub. Program ol
Haw I good time while you
Russian Hymns and Pott Songs ie mar/1 thai is the aptrtt of Monti
meed by colorful ooatumei of
Ail Inhibitions an lot) and
i < - intrj
dignity is
From 'The New.. m I.yilchlmrg. rroubli i
ten
Virginia was the tollowiiu:
si■ flu a large audience M mines. Solos and chocai numbers
Ran torpl Mai on Woman's col- alike were sung with artistry and
lege such an Interpretation ol
1 abandon which
thi' Russian Art of Music as given
Suflast e\enine. :
been BOto aay the ottering IULS so been
d a \ irgin a aud
unrivalled here m music of Ka
was presented m brilliant cos- type."

EXQUISITE, PERSONAL

ENGRAVED STATIONERY
100 SHEETS
100 ENVELOPES
ENGRAVED

AIX FOR

$1

SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL SAMPLES

The Farmville Herald
FARMVILLE \ im.lM \

■iilCMe^delJfcosl^
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••One Picture Tells as Much as Ten Thousand Words"

Shutters click . . . flashlights flare . .' .
cameramen are "Johnny on the spot"
wherever and whenever anything of
interest to the college student happens
. . . to bring to the Editor of Collegiate
Digest three thousand pictures every month
. but of course it is only possible to
>u the best of these . . . in
i to the numerous collegiate feas cp\
ig exclusively in Coll^-fiate
Dig
j week with
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE ROTUNDA
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